Junior Bulldog Club Open Show 2nd.April.2017
Judge – Mr. Dale Chapman (dogs)
Pleased with overall winners. Some exhibits did appear to be lacking in rib, others not moving as the
standard requires.
Veteran Dog (5/4) 1/ Brett’s Hillplace Benjamin Button, 7yrs Brindle & white, good strong head qualities,
well-muscled. Front square with good barrel rib, moved well.

Minor Puppy Dog (5/1) 1/ Takarangi’s Ruakari Chasing Great. Red & white. Good broad skull with neat
well set ears, Dark eye, Width of Foreface, Open nostrils and pleasing turn of jaw. Front square and well
off for bone, Good top line leading to straight well set tail. Pleasing movement, handled well and
showing potential. BPD.
2/ Lamont,s Layroyal Moves Like Jagger. White & red. Good brick shaped skull with dark eye and nice
layback. Nostrils open, jaw wide with good turn up. Wide square front, straight bone leading to tight
feet. Well off for rib moved and handled well. 3/ Banner’s Sebyan Uncle Tom Ginbeca.
Puppy Dog (6/3) 1/ Bannister’s Andlare Ellfire. Red & white. Good large skull with ears well set. Nostrils
open with clear nose roll. Front square and well off for bone. Plenty of rib with good topline. Promising
youngster, moved and handled well.
2/ Ives Ivabully Independence. Red & white. Good skull with neat ears, Eyes dark, Good nose, open
nostrils with plenty of dark pigment. Width of front with brisket, good reach of neck, plenty of rib and
pleasing topline. Moved well. 3/ Rowbotham’s Temptabull Georgio.
Junior Dog (6/1) 1/ Ghent’s Bullinger Snoopy Blue at Danickies. Red & white. Large broad skull, well
wrinkled with wide foreface, Nostrils open, good jaw and turn up. Front square well off for bone leading
to tight feet. Good angulation, slightly longer in body but moved well.
2/ Tanner’s Zizibull Rasputin at Bexbull (IMP ITA) White & red. Head good with ears well set back, good
jaw. Front square with finer bone. Good topline and moved well. 3/ Mackrell’s Goldfayre Sharp Shooter.
Novice Dog (3/1) 1/ Smith’s Jirukas Max Verstappen Saintrosemil, Brindle dog. Large strong skull with
tight neat ear set. Eyes dark, foreface good, true jaw and good turn up. Front Square with tacked on
shoulders. Good barrel rib with short cobby body and pleasing topline. Good rear angulation. Handled
well and pushed hard for top placing. RBD
2/ Davies Kerkade Showtime with Kismond. Fawn brindle & white. Good skull with ears set slightly
higher. Foreface good with width and turn of jaw. Front square, slightly longer in leg. Good topline with
well set tail. Moved ok.
Post Graduate Dog (5/1) 1/ Taylor’s Hillplace Captain Hook. Brindle & white. Head large with flat skull.
Good dark eye. Lovely foreface with width and true turn of jaw. Square front with tacked on shoulders,
well off for bone leading to tight feet. Good reach of neck and pleasing top line. A lively dog but moved
well.
2/ Davies Baalzebull Rawks. Red & white. Large headed dog with ears well set. Well of for foreface with
width and turn of jaw. Wide square front and well off for bone, slightly shorter in neck. Tail straight and
well set. 3/ Anscombe’s Geenawell Mr bumble.

Limit Dog (7/3) 1/ Burgess Hillplace Harry at Powerpose. White & Brindle. Strong male with large skull,
ears tight and well set. Dark eye with width giving true expression. Fine wrinkle, Width of foreface and
turn of jaw. Powerful square front, Good length of leg and well off for bone. Lovely reach of neck leading
to good topline, tuck up and rear angulation. A balanced dog that moved and handled well. A pleasure
to judge and award BD & BIS.
2/ Taylors Hillplace Rufio. Brindle & white. Good width of skull with ears well down. Large foreface with
width and turn of jaw. Front square with good bone and tight feet. Good reach of neck and top line.
Moved ok. 3/ Davies Baalzebull Chianti JW.
Open Dog (1) 1/ Hunters Dempsey Messiah at Hunthorn. Red dog. Large head with ears set low. Dark
eye, good width of fore face. Square front well off for bone. Good barrel rib with gradual topline. Moved
ok.
___________________________________________________________

Judge Bitches – Miss Anna Strowger ( Slaughden)
Very happy with my winners , little disappointed with some tight tails something which we had
improved on also some lacking in the true pear shape balanced body but overall all bitches healthy with
no breathing problems .
V (2,1) 1st Taylors Hillplace Golly , lovely healthy brindle ,10 years of age and still strutting her stuff in the
ring , correct head piece with neat rose ears , fine wrinkle , super clear dark eyes and open nostrils,
lovely sweep and turn of jaw , correct square front and tacked on shoulders , super body and topline
moved very well for her age a credit to her breeders well deserved BVIS
MPB (13,2) 1st Davies Baalzebul Kir Royale Brindle and white very much a baby , caught my eye straight
away, very promising head qualities lovely rose ears ,fine wrinkles very dark eyes with good
pigmentation , nice turn of jaw, good strong straight bone , rounded barrel ribs , correct topline to
healthy tail set moved well BPIS , 2nd Takarangi’s Ruakuri Diamonds in the Sky Red and white pied
feminine bitch lovely flat skull and fine wrinkles , neat rose ears good dark eyes , correct turn and fit of
jaw , cobby body with healthy tail moved well , 3rd Ironmongers Broxup Yorkshire Rose at Britanic
PB (8) 1st Bannisters Anderlare This is Kaboodle Red and White lovely balanced puppy another good
head piece with correct brick shaped skull clear dark eyes , good open nostrils correct foreface with true
jaw , square front with straight bone to neat feet , good neck and shoulders lovely barrel rib and tuck up
and healthy tail , held topline on the move . 2 nd Liddles Jadrosbulls Storm at Britishrose NAF Red and
White tidy bitch with good shaped skull neat rose ears , clear eyes and open nostrils , strong neck to
tacked on shoulder and straight bone not quite the rib of the winner but still a good balanced shape ,
moved well , 3rd Walkers Britishus Valentina .
JNR (7,2) Strong class , Wells Linmist Hopes and Dreams Red and White pied super feminine bitch
correct brick shaped skull , fine wrinkle very dark eyes , dark nose wide nostrils correct foreface with
true turn and fit of jaw , good reach of neck tacked on shoulder and square front , super cobby body
shape and healthy tail held topline on the move , 2 nd Takarangi’s Ruakuri Bound for Glory JW Red and
White another quality bitch with good head , dark eyes and healthy nostrils , correct jaw , strong neck ,
tacked on shoulder lovely square front , good body shape with healthy tail , moved well , 3 rd Floyds
Linmist Steel a Kiss from Saxoncrown .

NB (7,2) 1st Smiths Nobozz Storm Red bitch in lovely condition with super head and expression , correct
brick skull, very dark eyes , good rose ears ,fine wrinkled ,open nostrils, lovely foreface with correct turn
and fit of jaw , strong neck leading to good shoulders , straight bone and tight feet , cobby body with a
healthy tail moved very well , 2nd Davies Kismond Polynesian Sunset , Red and White Good flat skull ,
fine wrinkle well padded cheeks with good nostrils , super turn of jaw , correct square front with tacked
on shoulders , lovely barrel ribs , good topline and healthy tail , moved well , 3 rd Brewers Premiado’s A
Wish away .
PG ( 7,2) Ives Ivabully Definetly Maybe Super Red and White clean tidy pied bitch , quality head ,
correct brick skull with neat rose ears , fine wrinkle , clear dark eyes good open nostrils , well padded
cheeks and correct foreface giving super expression , good fit and turn of jaw , good reach of neck ,
tacked on shoulders to straight bone and neat feet , square front , lovely body shape and topline very
healthy tail , excellent on the move happy to award her RBB 2 nd Phillips Rokoluck Miss Simply Red
another super bitch ,strong quality head piece neat ears , clear dark eye , healthy nostrils , super
foreface good sweep and fit of jaw , correct shoulders and straight bone , good topline and healthy tail
moved well , 3rd Davies Gabalfabull Indiana Kismond .
LB (6,1) Bannisters Andlare Starlight Red and White strong bitch large head , good layback with good
expression , correct ear set , dark eyes wide open nostrils , well padded cheeks, true wide jaw , thick
neck well tacked on shoulder super square front with straight bone , cobby body and healthy tail moved
very well , 2nd Renynolds Biddle Hot Damn Girl Red and White correct brick skull with neat rose ear and
good wrinkle dark eyes and good healthy nostrils strong neck to correct tacked on shoulder straight
bone good square front , super barrel ribs and cobby body moved well , 3rd Taylors Hillplace Lady of Iron
.
O, ( 8,3) 1st Liddles My Star Lady of the Seven Kingdoms at Britishrose TAF , ATC AS009781TA, White and
Red pied , caught my eye straight away with her feminine but sour expression , super correct brick
shaped skull and true layback , good ear set fine wrinkle dark healthy eyes and nose , true wide broad
well fitting jaw , strong neck leading to tacked on shoulder , straight bone to tidy feet , correct front
lovely rib and body shape , good topline moved very well , an honest well balanced bitch BB , RBIS , BOS
, 2nd Winters Silobull Chase the Dream , Red and white pied heavier type than 1 st , good head with neat
rose ears , healthy dark eyes good nostrils well padded cheeks correct fit and turn of jaw , thick neck to
tacked on shoulder , square front cobby body good topline and tailset moved well , 3 rd Tanners Bexbull
Vienetta .

